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Undisoove if.l until almost h week after
it happened was t ho fact that Nebraska s

awimmuic team had npp.-irou-l ly smashed a

world's record in tlm l."0-ur- medley relay

durinp; the tvoent Carl, ton in. ot. Swimminc
the distance m one minute. 2.3 seconds. Ne-

braska's three aee splashers, l.ynde, Hagclm,

and Thornton, slaslied 2.7 seeonds ol'l! the

1.26 which stands on the record books as the

present record.
True, 1he medley relay is usually over a

distance of 300 yards but the speed unleashed
by the IlusUer natntors over the 150-yar- d

course speaks volumes. Not only that but

l.ynde and 11a eel in. swim nunc their special-

ties, the free style and backstroke, respectively,
turned in time's which Coach .lack Minor says
should easily place in the national meet il'

last year's are any criterion,
year. Nebraska was represented

onlv by l.ynde ho competed alter driving
all the' way back to Boston. It was a lone,
hard trip which v as hardly conducive to his

best performance, alt ho the llusker cave a

crood account ot' himself. It was the first time
apparently, that a Nebraska swimmer com-

peted in the national meet.

This year the national intercollegiate
swimming- championships will be held at
Yale university on March 27. At least a part
of the Nebraska swimming- team has earned
and deserves the right to" carry the Scarlet
and into competition. This year
we be represented by not one man
but by at least three entries. On the basis
of the season's record, there is little doubt
but what Nebraska could score, win

A.W.S. BOARD MEMBERS

SUPERVISE COED SKITS

Models Selected to Appear

In Style Show, List

Out Friday.

Latest developments in the
preparations for the Coed Koi'.'cs.

to be staged at the Temple the-

ater March 27. have been the
A. VV-

members to suprev.se each o:

the skits, and the selection o!

the models who w.'.l appear m

the stvle show. A list of the
models chosen will bo pub'.-.she-

Fridav, Maw Yodor. chairman ot

the committee in charge of the
stvle announced

The board members who wm

upervise each of f-.- e skits, as
appointed bv Jean W'a".'.. peneiv.l

chairman. are: Rubara
Alpha Phi:

Rarkes, Chi Omeca: Ha. 'el Br.m-stree- t.

Alpha Pe'.ta Th.t.v
Walt. Kappa Kappa Cur.n.a l.v-e- n

A.Hesek. Pelt a Pelt a Pelt a

Gretchen Ridd. tl.a:.1-- ::s.-:- i

ha'.l; lu Kathbmr. S'tir..i a

Iota: Hetty Chcvr.y. A p::.

Xi Pelta: and .'are Rirhou:. Pel-t- a

Gamma. Poiot by Hee; s :s

rharce of Rcneia! :'iar;cmer.;s
for all skits.

Supervisors Arrangr Practocs.
Supervisors tor tbe c.;::e-er- .t

acts will assist with the pr.w'.ices
n1 arrsr.re for the staiinc ot

the acts. Rich act wi.i nveive in-

formation about .iress rehear!
from t!
that
wii;

1

wa-- .t

supervisor assisv.e.i
skit F.ach board Per

attend some of the practices
and offer criticisms the skits

"The
been

ir

e to
me m

of
board have

ass-.gr.e- to Jivfferer.t skits
order that thev may h.r

them their acts e

the crours to fee! free to
ca"d upon the board members m
charge of their skits for any in-

formation or they feci
that they reel

AROUND AND ABOUT
vContmued trom Pate 1.

the office of a Lincoln daily a
short time ago,

A man had committed, suicide.
He had been found harems in the
basenint of his home, cut dew r.

duliy examined ty a doctor ami
coroner, and it amounted to no
more tt-.a- a routine story for a
reporter.

A friend, however, vis-.te- d tie
office to ask the city editor not
to sav that Use roan tad com-

mitted suicide She plead he wa
unircportaat tie case? would never
be of aav interest outside of his
circle of' immediate fnends. ar.d
that the stigrr.a cf a fathers and
husband's suicide would make
life unbearable for a while for
his children and wjfe

How was the city editor to
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some of the many events.
The problem of finaneinu n long Irek lo

the eastern coast, of course, bobs up h dif-

ficulty that must be met. ll will lake a some
what considerable sum to send a team ami
coach that, far but the question suusrests i-

tself of whether the venture is probably not
more than worth the cost. The expense of
sendinn the medley relay team to the national
meet is inconsequential beside the amounts
spent on certain other sports and Nebraska's
chances are probably belter than they have
been on other occasions.

We hae n uood imitiiny; team this
year with men on it who may be pood enonuh
lo enter Olympic competition. Such fortune
dues not come every year to any school. Swim-
ming is a minor sport here, it is Irtie. but that
fact does not render any less impressive the
excellent performances and records of those
who are compctinir in it h is year. Why
make most of this importunity to place the
school on the n ap and at the same lime give
deserving lluskers the recognition and
chance they deserve?

Undoubtedly the idea of sending- - the swim-
ming- team east will soon be presented to
the athletic board of control or the director
of athletics. When this is done, it seems that
the past record justifies but one answer--a- n

assent. When the national championships
open, Nebraska should, most certainly be
among the schools represented in the com-

petition. Our presence there is demanded
not only by the splendid record of the team
itself, but in the good name of Nebraska
athletics and of a university whose fame
should each year be greater.

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

Elusive
Muse

Three major
practiced in the
1 ion are namely :

know (professor

of pedagogy

you need

soliciting any new nioas
back to me the way 1 want it'."

True education has two main objectives
of self-relia- personalites and

development of a dynamic culture. These are
the ideals toward which real educators are
constantly striving.

How widely reality ami theon are sumo-time-

separated? The result is plain. What's
the cause.'1

Most of the trouble comes from the
failing make adjustments with

himself, with the society in which he must
live and with the infinite of things of which
he is a part. Why"

Creative thinking and individual research
for graduate study have gone "by

the board." There is time for such in the
present organization. Large classes and

schedules handicap the efforts of stu-
dents and teachers alike who recogniie that

premises and logical conclusions are the
result i.i' experience and study the
classroom.

Lectures can serve no great end w In

they merely '"dish out" great amounts of un- -

justify a newspaper's custom of
calling a suicide a suicide? Why
not a "sudden d r.th" or a "found
dead"? How was a newspaper
justify, in this woman's eyes, a
habit some newspapers have of
com oaline the ta.t that a prom-
inent advertiser jumped to his
death out of a sanitarium window
during the temporary insanity of
a ?

s

n

With spring and one thing
and another in the air, it is not
at all unpleasant to recall the
snowbound day of a short time
ago. During the worst of a
crew ot PWA workers were aid-

ing in clc.-irin- g the campus walks
and drives, and they frequently
warmed themselves in the build-
ings. One cf them, upon un-

buttoning several ragged sweat-
ers and leather jackets, pulled
out a high priced cigarette case
and lighter one like sorority
gals give fiances .it Xmas time

and lit up. Let 'em eat cake:

T.WKMKN KKKxk
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IVam ("tit lime Off

National Mark.

inrd;:.i: to the latest uata
avrt liable, the llusker l.0 ya: d

ou'icv loiav team, composed of
'.'etc Hace',::.. i. k: R-- Thorn-'- .

breast. ,r.d ulyn.ion l.yn.te.
i iav',. has s'.a:.e1 2 7 seconds
c if the natior.ii intercollegiate
leeo'.d for that distance. The
mark was set m the Cai'.cton
meet. Feb. ;.V

One mu-.ut- e '.'ti svo::c. is the
official intercollegiate time,

to last year's figures
rv.r.ci toti recer.tlv claimed to
have tiec: the record at one min-
ute 6 seconds, thus indicating
that the time of 1:26 had r.ot
been lowered this year. The
Huskers negotiated the distance
m one mm..te. seconds.
Coach Jack Minor has written
asking' recognition of the time
set by his proteges, but has not
yet lectived an answer.

Pete Hagelin splashed through
yards in SsVS

Bob Thornton breast stroked the
a:r.e distance ir, 30 seconds

even, and Glyndon Lyr.de flailed
through in S seconds to ac-

count foi the record breaking
time. Lyr.de's time 23 S sec-

onds is almost a second better
than his Big Six record of 6

seconds. It is tour-ter.t- of a
second better than 4 2 seconds
he required for this distance in
the Kan&as meet.
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related laets. The most desirable classroom
experience is the result of sharing ideas found
true by experience. The result of this shuriiiR
may bo an entirely new point of view for both
the' student and the faculty member.

The ureal demand upon the time and

eneiyy of students and teachers in attending
meetings and participating, and Ihe general
chaotic situation produced by such a aystem
tend to delay progress toward the goals of
true education. Oregon Barometer.

Liberty on
The Seales.

"The frontier of liberty is certainly re-

treating." Norman Thomas told university
students. With the citation of numerous cases
to prove his point, ns "the tragedy of the
stark open I error behind the evictions of share
croppers in Arkansas," Mr. Thomas demanded,
"What do you mean, frontier of liberty!"

The threat of fascism has become a favorite
topic with our writers and public speakers.
Knonc.li examples of the denial of human
rights exist, in modern America, on which
to base such alarmist opinions. But is the fron-te- r

of liberty rcl rearing?
I'ntil lS(i." the feudal economic system of

the great south subsisted on slavery.
In 1SS7. Illinois hanged four men who

bad spoken at the Uaymarket Square riot,
because, when police had attacked the audi-

ence, some one in the crowd had thrown a
bomb.

In President Cle eland smashed the
rullinaii strike with federal troops. Would
Ixooscxelt dare attempt such a thing?

The Sedilion Act of the World war caused
a complete denial of the "guarantees" of the
bill of rights, and in IHlil the nation saw per-

haps its greatest peacetime campaign against
organized workers, with the "G-men- joining
in the fun.

College Coed Meeds
llut $:i.7t Per W eek

I or h ood. Clothing

NKV YORK. March 3. (CNS1,
The association for improving: the
condition of the poor, w hich an-

nounced recently that a working
girl or a college coed could eat all
she needed for $2.25 a week, said
Wednesday she could dress for

j Sl.fiO a week.
The association specified in de-- I

tail the coats suits, nlphtgowns
' and other textile items a girl needs

"for and decency.' working

coat,
the
himself

get by
the

lower .social
$214. The figure estimated tor
man equaled $1.13 for
housewife 62' and the
family $4.10.

The clothing was

"Your Drug Store"
it's drug's you need when

your .looter Phone B1063
quirk service

The Owl Pharmacy
145 No.

Delivery
14th
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work of Bell Telephone Laboratories might
THE called "assets in the making." deals with

manv problems whoe solution vill cf great future

value telephone user.
truth of this statement is indicated by improve-

ments already developed and in daily use. The

convenient handset telephone, the system,

magnetic allovs, overseas and ship-to-shor- e radio tele-

phony are just few exanvplcs.

Todav more than 4000 women are carrying

on ork to tomorrow telephone service

still better.

Why telephone at least once
each tcrek? For lotcett to mott
point, call station after
P. daily, time Sunday.

81063

;i

1

be

now
new

men

the masked marvels olNot so long ago
K. K. K. paraded in the sIitcIs l

Lawrence, replete all their ntiti-.lewisl- i-

Cat holie-Nogro-pa- fist labor tin dogma.
They were hardly dedicated to pnitecling
liberty.

Then there was the infamous Sacco
case, and not until IH2S did the eom-nuini-

dare lo come into the open with

that name. Vet we listened to Doctor Strong
last night safety.

Was Mr. Thomas justified in saying. "1 he

amount of liberty United States is grow-

ing decidedly less .'"

The Date
Bureau.

The mere mention of the name Date Hn-rea- u

is greeted will) smiles laughs, slurring
remarks, and is the object of much poking and
raillery. But when one sets aside the humor-

ous aspect, he can see thai there is really
need for such an instiution on campus har-

boring over 4.000 men and women students.
The small minority of students in the organ-

ized houses have their .social life laid out for
them. Open house, parties, and oldei friends
on the ea in pus soon make them acquaint-

ed and welcome.
majority of men women students

on the campus conic lo the university as total
strangers. The only way they have of meeting
people of the opposile sex is in the class room,
and that is generally limited to the persons sit-

ting nearby. What good is one's education if
he has no one with whom lo enjoy it? The stu-

dent receives as much education from convicts
with people he becomes acquainted ith
during his college years as he does from his
books! A date bureau, sponsored by the uni-

versity and accepted by students matter
of course, would do much 1o student
acquaintances. Daily Kansan.

puted with the assumption that
$12.50 winter coat would last two
years and $5 coat three
years. The girl was supposed to
make 15 pairs of silk stockings
last year, but the association
thought she needed four pairs of

four dresses and three hats.

All the of "health and
decency" would be served with 10

cent garters and $1 girdles, the
association said, effecting consul- -

erable savings the sums girls
auow

The Hiais

health girl was: three hats at
items as rouge and j2; coat at

lipstick. spring $5; $5 each;
man. said, 2 at 90 4 vests

could for a j 25 4 of or
yeai. housewife could
$250 and family of five in
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stepins 35 cents: 2 nightgowns
at 60 cents; 2 01

at $1: 4 shoes at S3.
additional allowed for repairs i; 1

pair rubbers, $1: 1 pair bedroom
slippers, 90 cents: 15 pairs silk
stockings. 80 cents; 2 pairs gar-
ters at 10 cents: 2 pairs of gloves
at 85 cents: 12 handkerchiefs at
5 cents; 2 pocketbooks at $1; one
umbrella, $1.

The and bedroom slip
pers were expected last two
vears, the umbrella three years.

frequently ineiuseives iui
such items. Testing the resistance ol coeds

association s complete: to electricity recorded on the
j.j j u .,,. nf iho iiauiless testing ma- -

recommenueu wajumur v -

but
skipped winter ili.oo;

dresses.
A association smocks cents: at

clothe $58.65 cents; pairs bloomers
on

a
strata

If

Free

J

horn

as

at
girdles corsets

pairs i$4.20

of

rubbers
to

as
ti-,-

chine took place at the engineers
dance at Oregon state college re-

cently. The coeds iccotding the
highest and lowest resistance fac- -

tors were awarded prizes.
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YouU find the cleverest of new styles coupled
with extraordinary quality in these newly ar-

rived fine woven broadcloth and madras
shirts. The patterns are in the new stripes,
cheeks and all-ov- er patterns, including many
new strong color combinations.

Plain colored shirts in end-to-e- madras and
Oxford cloths. Shirts with regular collars.
Duke of Kent collars and Brooks button down
collars. All shirts have the newest and
finest fused non-wi- lt collar, which is truar-antee- d

not to shrink, enri or blister.

IDE $2 White Shirts

TIIUKSIMY. Altai 1036.

SPRING

Shirt

Monograms

official
BULLETIN

Sigma Gamma Epsllon.

Sigma Gumma Kpsilon will holrl
open house Thursday evening at
7 30 in room 9 of Morrill hall.

Hobby Group.
Dramatics Hobby group will

meet in Ellen Smith hall at 7:00
Thwursday evening.

FKATUKE JUNE GOETHE
AT MUSIC HEUTAL.

Ileethoven't Sonata Is
Outstanding Number
Of Musical Program

Nineteenth musical convocation
was presented at the Temple
Theatre, March 4, by June Goethe,
student with Herbert Schmidt.
Amone difficult but skillfully
rendered selections, perhaps the
nmst outstanding offering was
Beethoven's Sonata in D Minor.

Complete program Included:
Prelude and iugut, D

mlHi"ih.vii - Soiit. O minor, Op SI,
no. aiIi-kio-: AiIbkio, Allegretto.

Brnhmn Op. Ill;, no. 1;
Kn.nanrc Op. US. n... !: Ballade, Op.

US. no. a.
UmiUt-Dic- k; The Oew fralry.
chimin Polonaise. A tlat, OU. !W

THEME SONGS FOUND
TO ITT CE1.EBHET1ES

it seems that a Syracuse Daily
Orange columnist has found the
appropriate theme songs for na-- I

tional celebrities. Among those
listed were:

"Please Believe Me" Haupt-man- n,

Cling to Me" President
Roosevelt to At Smith.

"Red Sails in the Sunset"
Hearst.

"i Get Kick Out of You"
Father Coughlin to a Congress-
man.

"You're Building Up to an
Awful L e t d o w n" Louis te
Braddock.

lack David, swimmer
and Big Six backstroke record-holde- r,

swam a mile in 22 mimitea
45 seconds this week, the second
fastest of his career.

C. L. STORER
JEW ELER

119 No. 11th Lincoln, Neb.

Sale
(Rrand oX?ew

fii $250 and 3

Included

hirts
(Duke ofKent
Collars.

(Brook Button
Down Collars.

'Regular Collars

9
3 Shirts $5

Shirts QMona&ramed Without Extra Char&e
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